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James CLARK
7229 Main Street
VRX 3J3 VANCOUVER
th

December 9 , 2014
Alex WILSON
270 Wellington St W
M5V 3P5 TORONTO

Subject: Lower Rent Request

Dear Mr WILSON,
As brief as possible, I will try to relay the circumstances that lead me here.
To get to the point, I know I have made previous requests but at this time I feel it best to make it personally.
Being a single mother, juggling my full-time job, part-time job and 4 children over the course of 7 years had taken
its toll on me.
While under doctors care, I lost my job of 5 years. Unforeseen circumstances have been a constant hindrance.
Examples: loss of support from my children's father, namely deportation, unmanaged depression due to loss of
prescription. Dental problems resulting in 2 extractions to which I have no insurance so I had to pay out of pocket.
My Son admitted to hospital in January and September, resulting in care. My Daughter also admitted to the hospital
resulting in a 24 hour watch. Thankfully, both of my children are doing better.
TURN IN EVENTS: On Christmas Eve 2010, we unexpectedly lost my Loving Mother. It is a very deep loss but my
Mom even in death has found a way to encourage me. We celebrated her life and accomplishments. This major
loss inadvertently encouraged me out the melancholy attitude and seek the reclamation of myself.
It is hard to explain but to put it in a few words, "I am getting my ambition and and strength anew." Even though
I have been looking for work, the spirit of who I truly am had been lost. Now, I have changed tactics and attitude,
I'm working with Manpower the employment agency, review job openings and have posted my resume online.
My rent will be late again. I do not want to leave on an Eviction Notice or with a debt owed, but I need some
forgiveness please. So I must ask again, "Please can you lower my rent?" I have been receiving Unemployment but
now await an extension wait time usually 1 month. During the interim, hopefully either I find full-time employment
or my Mother's life insurance comes so I can make recompense.
For this rental payment I expect to pay by 03/02/2010. As for future rents, I will keep you posted. Any consideration
is appreciated.
Thank you for your time.
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